Hello Suzi

We have put all the required proposed submission documents on the website but there are some other documents that we have not yet got in a publishable form, including a preliminary waste sites assessment. I hope we will have this available very shortly.

Regards

Peter Day
Minerals & Waste Policy Team Leader
Oxfordshire County Council
Environment & Economy, Speedwell House, Speedwell Street, Oxford, OX1 1NE
Tel: 01865 815544; Fax: 01865 241577; Email: peter.day@oxfordshire.gov.uk
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk

-----Original Message-----
From: suzi coyne [mailto:suzi.coyne@ntlworld.com]
Sent: 20 August 2015 15:25
To: Day, Peter - Environment & Economy
Subject: Re: Proposed Submission Core Strategy

Hi Peter

I've been downloading the submission documents from the website, but I can't seem to find the topic papers or preliminary assessment of waste sites, as discussed previously as per emails below. Could you let me know where I can find them? Or if you could forward them to me that would be great.

Thanks
Suzi

On 29 May 2015, at 09:54, Day, Peter - Environment & Economy <Peter.Day@Oxfordshire.gov.uk> wrote:

Suzi

The statement at para 7.31 of the draft of the Core Strategy Proposed Submission Document that went to the March 2015 Council meeting will be the case when the plan is published. Whilst we have done the work, the preliminary assessment of sites is not yet in a publishable form; we will let you have it as soon as we can.

Regards

Peter Day
Minerals & Waste Policy Team Leader
Oxfordshire County Council
Environment & Economy, Speedwell House, Speedwell Street, Oxford, OX1 1NE
Tel: 01865 815544; Fax: 01865 241577; Email: peter.day@oxfordshire.gov.uk
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk

-----Original Message-----
From: suzi coyne [mailto:suzi.coyne@ntlworld.com]
Sent: 26 May 2015 10:18
To: Day, Peter - Environment & Economy
Subject: Re: Proposed Submission Core Strategy

Hi Peter

That would be great if you could forward it as soon as available - thanks.

Could you also forward the topic papers, when available.

I also note from paragraph 7.31 of the March 2015 Core Strategy Proposed Submission Document that a preliminary assessment of sites has already been prepared. I would be very grateful if I could receive a copy of that.

With best regards
Suzi

On 26 May 2015, at 10:18, Day, Peter - Environment & Economy <Peter.Day@Oxfordshire.gov.uk> wrote:
On 26 May 2015, at 10:18, Day, Peter - Environment & Economy <Peter.Day@Oxfordshire.gov.uk> wrote:

Suzi

We have not completed drafting of the Council's responses yet; this will be available when we publish the Core Strategy and if it is ready sooner I will send it to you.

Regards

Peter.

-----Original Message-----
From: suzi coyne [mailto:suzi.coyne@ntlworld.com]
Sent: 26 May 2015 10:02
To: Day, Peter - Environment & Economy
Cc: Brown, Trevor - Environment & Economy
Subject: Re: Proposed Submission Core Strategy

Dear Peter

Many thanks for that.

I note that the summary of consultation responses, does not include the Council's response to the representations received on the Feb 14 draft - sorry I omitted to make reference to that in my earlier request. I would be very grateful if you could send that through, too.

Best regards

Suzi

On 22 May 2015, at 10:41, Day, Peter - Environment & Economy <Peter.Day@Oxfordshire.gov.uk> wrote:

Dear Susie

Thank you for your email to Trevor. I am replying in his absence on leave.

As requested, I attach:

Summary of the main findings of Sustainability Appraisal / Strategic Environmental Assessment of the Oxfordshire Minerals and Waste Local Plan: Part 1 - Core Strategy, March 2015;

Oxfordshire Waste Needs Assessment, March 2015;

Oxfordshire Local Aggregate Assessment 2014, November 2014;


Kind regards

Peter Day
Minerals & Waste Policy Team Leader
Oxfordshire County Council
Environment & Economy, Speedwell House, Speedwell Street, Oxford, OX1 1NE
Tel: 01865 815544; Fax: 01865 241577; Email: peter.day@oxfordshire.gov.uk www.oxfordshire.gov.uk

Save money and paper - do you really need to print this email?

-----Original Message-----
From: suzi coyne [mailto:suzi.coyne@ntlworld.com]
Sent: 20 May 2015 16:24
To: Brown, Trevor - Environment & Economy
Subject: Proposed Submission Core Strategy

Dear Trevor

I note that the Council considered and approved the Minerals and Waste Local Plan, Part 1 - Core Strategy - Proposed Submission Document at its meeting of 24 March 2015.

I would be grateful if you would provide me with the following documents, which would have informed and provided the basis on which the plan was approved:

Best regards

Suzi

This email, including attachments, may contain confidential information. If you have received it in error, please notify the sender by reply and delete it immediately. Views expressed by the sender may not be those of Oxfordshire County Council. Council emails are subject to the Freedom of Information Act 2000. http://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/emaildisclaimer
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